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In 1921 Noble described the new species Amphishaena peri-

censis, basing his description upon a single specimen (M.C.Z.

No. 14631/ collected by him, wliile a member of the "Harvard

Peruvian Expedition of 1916." The holotype came from "Perico,

Pern," l)ut Noble added that the species was represented in the

collection by a "large series of specimens." He neither listed,

nor otherwise commented upon these, except to state the range

of the form as the ''arid valleys of the Chinchipe and Marafion,

from Perico on the north to Bellavista on the south."

The series of specimens referred to has never been discussed

in the subsequent literature. The only reference to additional

specimens was made in error. S.U. 8314-8315 (Burt and Myers,

1942, p. 48) actually were A. occidcntalis townsendi from the

Pariiias Valley. Our conce])t of A. pfvicensis thus still rests

u])()n the description of the holotype. Half of the remaining

specimens, referred to as paratypes with but faint justification,

have been traded to at least eight other museums. Tlie form has

had repeated mention in catalogs and specimen lists (Barliour

and Loveridge, 1929
;

Burt and Burt, 1930, 1931
;

Cochran, 1961
;

Marx, 1958).
The present notes are based upon the re-assembly of a signifi-

cant fraction of the original series. They include a redefinition

and standardized redescription ( cf . Gans and Alexander, 1962),

coupled with the first illustration of the form.
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I am indebted to the following curators of institutions (identi-

fied throughout by the abbreviations given in parentheses) for

permission to borrow or examine material in their care : Mr.

Charles M. Bogert of the American Museum of Natural Historv

Fig. 1. Amphishnrrui pcricciisis. Mjip showiii}^ lot-alitics iiu'iitioiu'd in tlip

text. Tlie two small dots in the small scale map indicate the ty])(> localities

of AmpMnhaena o. occiflentalis Cope [bottom or south], and ./. <>. toirnfiendi

Stejneger Ilo]' or iioitli|. 'Die dottrd line on llic lar^c scale |dctail| map
indicates the I'rovince of Jacn of the Department of Cajamaii-a, I'eni.
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(A.M. X. II.), :\Iiss Alice (i. (\ (iraiulisoii of the I'.ritish :\Ins(Mnn

(Natural History) (B.M.), Dr. Alan Lcviton of the California

Academy of Sciences at San Francisco (C.A.S.), Mr. Hymen
Marx and Dr. Kohert F. Injicr of the Chicago Natural Ilisloiy

Museum (C.N.II.M.), Dr. Ernest E. Williams of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology (IM.C.Z.). Dr. Koni-ad Klemmer of the

Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesellschaft of Frankfurt a.

M., Germany (S.M.F.), Dr. George S. Myers of Stanford T'ni-

versity. Museum of Natural History (S.U.), Dr. Hobart M.

Smith of the University of Hlinois Museum of Natural Histor^^

(U.I.M.N.H.), Dr. Doris M. Cochran of the United States Na-

tional Museum (U.S.N.M.), and Dr. Heinz Wennuth [formerly]
of the Zoologisches Institut der Universitat in Berlin (Z.M.U.).

Dr. Virginia Cummings figured the specimen and ^liss Charlyn
Rhodes furnished technical assistance. The overall project has

been supported by grants NSF G-9054 and G-21819 from the

National Science Foundation.

Amphisbaena pekicensis Nol)Ie, 1921

Ampliishaena pericensis Noble, 1921, p. 141. Terra typic-a : "Perieo, Peru."

HOLOTYPE: M.C.Z. 14(i31. PAEATYPES: A.M.N.H. 28501-03;

B.M. 1929.6.1. 85-RR 1946.8.31.83; C.A.S. .:46]4; C.N.H.M. 16106-07,

73371; B.Z. [ ?] ; M.C.Z. 14764-6.5, 14767-68, 14770, 14772-75; S.M.F.

11826, 11887-88; U.I.M.N.H. 41494; U.S.N.:M. 75970; Z.M.U. 29659

[Perieo]. M.C.Z. 14789-90 [Bellavista]. U.R.N. :\t. 59926 [Chiiic-liipe

River]. U.S.N.:\1. 60057-58 [Marafion River].

Status of the types: The status of the various s})ecimeiis col-

lected by G. K. Noble is thoroughly confused, possibly because

the collection does not appear to have been catalogued at the

M.C.Z. in its entirety, and certainly because Noble neither gave
the total number of specimens examined, nor otherwise identified

the "paratypes." (See table on p. 13.)

There does not seem to be any difficulty about the liolutyi)e,

M.C.Z. 14631. It Avas listed both by Noble and by Barbour and

Loveridge (1929, p. 215).

The latter authors also listed M.C.Z. 1476-1-68, 14770, 14772-80

and 14789-90 as paratypes then remaining in the ^luseum of

Comparative Zoology. A cheek of the catalog disclosed that tlie

series originally ran from 14764 to 14790. Of these I have been

able to identify 14764-65, 14767-80 and 14786-90 in various

collections, relying always on the presence of one of the original

parchment labels. Since 14766 is marked "Amaral" in the
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M.C.Z. eataloo' (hence presumably in the Departamento cle Zo-

ohjgia, Sao Paulo collection = D. Z.), only 14781-85 remain in

question.
All of the questionable specimens have their catalog entry

marked "
Anomalepis aspinosus Taylor" in A. Loveridge's

handwi'iting. The astonishing thing is that Dunn's first report

(1923, p. 185) on the collection mentions only three specimens
of Anomalepis, while Taylor's original description (1939, p. 92)

refers to six including 14781-85. Taylor apparently omitted

mention of two other M.C.Z. specimens of this form, and the

total of eight once in the M.C.Z. then suggests (1) that Dunn
never saw M.C.Z. 14781-85, and (2) by implication that Noble

did not check his ''paratype" series very carefully. Neverthe-

less, the remaining 17 specimens may well be considered to be

paratypes.
An even more complex problem is posed by seven specimens

also supposedly from the Noble collections; four of these are

labelled paratype, stem from Perico, and are respectively in

the American Museum (A.M.N.II. 28501-03) and California

Academy (C.A.S. 54614) collections. Since Noble was curator

of the American ^luseum collection at the time they were cata-

logued, it remains possible that these are indeed part of his mate-

rial. Less probability attaches to three specimens from the

''Chinchipe River" (U.S.N.M. 59926) and the "Rio Maranon"
(U.S.N.M. 60057-58). Stejneger marked the catalog ''topopara-

type" and these specimens Avere received from the M.C.Z., but

were never catalogued there. Yet even they may be considered

to have been included as paratypes by Noble's statement of

species range.
^

Diagnosis: A form of Amphishacna without major fusions of

head shields
;

with pairs of very large first and slightly reduced

second parietals ; with the head relatively blunt and not par-

ticularly set off from the neck; with a cylindrical blunt-tipped
tail ; with a faint autotomy constriction at the sixth to eighth
caudal annulus where autotomy takes place. The form has 198

to 218 body annuli ; generally 18 or 19, occasionally 16 or 17

caudal annuli: 12 to 16 (generally 14) dorsal and 16 to 20 (gen-

erally 18) ventral segments to a midbody annulus; and 4 small

1 Two spcoinicns (T'.M.AF.Z. ."."ITCiT A it B) just (liscdvorccl in the (•ipllcctioii of tlip

Univorsity of Mirlii;,'aii Mnsciiin of Zoology contirm tli;it Xoblc iiippiii'cntly ilis-

trilmfcd "pariitypcs" witlioiit first {riving tliciii M.C.Z. niinilitTs. 'I'licir jar contains
an M.C.Z. lalirl reading (aiiimrcntly in Nolilo's liand) 'Aniidiisliacna sp. nov. in
nis. —I'prico, N. W. Pern. —Ilarv. IN'rn. Kxp." Ttirlr couiils and nicasurcnionts
fall within the range of the present des('rii>tion.
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round preeluacal pores. Tlu' color ol' pi-eser\'i'(l spreimcns is a

luiiforni dark brown, much darker dorsally than ventrally, light-

ened on the tip of tail and snout and produced by a dense pig-

mentation of the segments (contrasted by lighter intersegmental

sutures).

PERICO " '

RIVERS

BELLAVI STA

200 208 216

Body Annuli

12 14 16

Max. Dorsals

Fig. 2. Ampliishaena pericensls. Diagram showing distribution of counts

of body annuli and maximum dorsal counts of the three groupings collected

respectively at Perico, along the "rivers" of Chinchipe and Maraiion, and

at Bella vista.

Oeographic variation: The entire sample comes from a rela-

tively restricted area and 24 out of the 29 available specimens
from the single locality, Perico. Two other specimens bear the

definite indication Bellavista, while the other three are marked

only with the names of the river courses traversing the area.

Number of segments to the dorsal portion of the midbody
annulus differs clearly between the Perico sample (12 to 14)
and the Bellavista sample (15 to 16). Two of the river course

specimens also range to 15. It may also be significant that the

two Bellavista specimens and one of the river course individuals

show a slightly higher number of body annuli than does the

Perico sample (Fig. 2). Here, as in so many other instances,
we are handicapped by the markedly inadequate samples.
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Description: Figure 3 shows views of the head, Figure 4 the

ventral surface of the cloaca and tail, and 6, 7 and 8 are photo-

graphs showing coloration and other aspects of the specimens.

P'igure 5 gives a scatter diagram of tail versus snout-vent lengths.

Meristie data are listed in the table.

This is a small species of Amphishacna, of a dark brownish

color and without pattern, but with marked dorsoventral counter

shading. The lightened ventral color continues anteriorly onto

tlie rostral, and caudally to the cloaca and occasionally to the

distal tip of the tail. The color is clearly restricted to the seg-

ments, as the intersegmental sutures and the lateral grooves are

significantly lighter. The specimens thus present the impression
of a checkerboard under magnification.

The coh)ration appears to i-esult from two levels of pigmenta-
tion and two degrees of expression. There is a general darkening
of the entire segmental surface, plus an additional intensifica-

tion of pigmentation on tlic i-ectangular segmental centers. The
dorsal segments of some well jn-eserved specimens liarely show
tliis midsegmental ])igment dichotomy ; other, possibly more

faded, s])ecimens show it more clearly though never as markedly
as in Amphisbatna siU'cstrii (Gans, 1962) in which the margins
are quite distinct from the centers. The dorsoventral fading
occurs both by a general weakening of the coloration and by a

complete dro])ping out of the main jiigmentation by segments.

(The absence of living siieciinens does not permit decision as to

whetlKn- these ventral segments are tndy unpigmented, or

whether the phenomenon liere discussed applies only to those

pigments least affected by methods of preservation.) The gen-
eral weakening of the pigmentation may result in disappearance
or reduction to flecking of the darkening of the entire surface,
as well as a reduction of pigment density and size of tlie rec-

tangular segmental centers. The complete depigmentation varies

in extent from a blanching of most midventral rows to that of

scattered groups of ventral segments. Such areas as the tail

are ventrally countershaded by the first phenomenon alone and
all of their segments retain (more or less faint) dark centers.

The head segmentation is characterized by lack of major fu-

sions, and by pairs of very large first and slightly reduced sec-

ond parietals. The head is slightly flattened dorsoventrally ])ar-

ticularly on the posterior half. The rostral region projects

slightly across the tip of the recessed lower jaw. The entire body
shows some doi-soventral flattening. The tempornl muscles are
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scarcely noticeable in juveniles, l)ut are definitely swollen in

adults in which they change the shape of the head.

The rostral is slightly smaller than ai'c the first siipralabials

and only its dorsal tip is visible I'roni above. Pairs of niediuni-

FiG. 3. AmpJiisbaena pericensis. Dorsal, lateral and voiitial views of the

head of the holotype, M.C.Z. 14631, from Perico. The line equals 1 mmto

scale. (V. Cummings del.)
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sized nasals, large prefrontals, smaller frontals and wide first

and narrower second parietals follow in sequence along the dor-

sal midline of the head. The middle of the parietal lies on the

level of the angulus oris. There are three supra labials of which

the second is generally' the largest. The position of the angulus
oris lies at the posterior edge of this segment and is generally

quite easy to determine as the intersegmental sutures of the first

body annulus do not tend to align with the slit of the mouth.

The suture between the first and second supralabials runs at

an angle of 45° to the edge of the mouth, while that between the

second and third runs directly rostracl or only very slightly an-

teriorly. The ocular is quadrangular, contacting the prefrontals
and frontals anterodorsally, and the second and third supralabi-
als anteroventrally. Its po.sterior margins adjoin the segments
of the first i)odv ainiulus.

Fit,. 4. A tni>hisb(ii iKi [i< iic( iisis. Yoiitial view uf cloat-a and tail

li()liitYi)f. Tlie line equals 1 iiini to sc-alo. (V. Ciinimings, del.)

(if the

The mental is medium sized and slightly larger than the first

infralabials which are followed by the very large second infra-

labials (the largest segments of tlie lower jaw), and these in

turn by the narrow third infralabials. The oval to pentagonal

postmental is somewhat larger than the mental and is in contact

with it, with the first and second pairs of infralabials, and with

a row of postgenials that clearly exclude it from contact with

the iiialai-s. The malars are small and fill the spaces between

the wide second and nari'ow third infralabials. The antei'ior

row of ])()stgenials generally consists of two tear-droj) shajjcd

segments, occasionally se]iarated by a small intermediate seg-

ment (indicated in the table undei- chin segments by a figure

one in parenthesis). This segment occasioiudly contacts the post-

mental so that a first row of three postgenials is counted. The
second postgenial I'ow contains tlwee to foui- segments. Tliei'c

are no postmalai's.
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Dorsally, the two paii's of very inucli ciilarjjed segments of

the first body annuliis curve anteriorly and the to|)most pair
contacts the lateral edges of the frontals. A dorsal half-annuhis

of one to two seo-nients on each side intercalates behind this,

including the first parietals. The second parietals are the mid-

o- 6

J 3

16

E
^ 14

C
0)

12

- 10

8

• om

• ••

7 17

Snout - Vent

15

Length - cm
Fig. 5. Amphisbaena pericensis. Combined frequency histogram to sliow

distribution of size classes of snout-vent lengtli (summed in units of 1 cm,
from 7.0 to 7.9, 8.0 to 8.9, etc.), and scatter diagram of tail versus snout-

vent length (the hollow dots indicate two coincident points each).
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dorsal segments of the second body annulus. The posterior edge

of this annulus shows no forward curvature, though several of

its segments are anteriorly elongate, particularly in the tem-

poral region.

There are 198 to 218 body annuli from the back of the third

infralabial, up to and including the pore-bearing precloacals.

The fourth through sixth or eighth anterior annuli are modified.

The anterior ones are shorter, and the posterior ones longer

than the succeeding annuli on the trunk. There is generally no

complexing of the segments in the "pectoral" region, nor are

there intercalated dorsal half -annuli. There are 12 to 16 (gen-

erally 14) dorsal and 16 to 20 (generally 18) ventral segments
to a midbody annulus, while the normal pattern appears to be

14/18 (see comments on geographical variation).

The cloacal region is characterized by 4 round precloacal

pores, wliich are much less noticeable in juveniles and females.

There are 6 to 8 precloacal and 11 to 14 postcloacal segments and
three to five (generally four) lateral rows. The not particularly

apparent autotomy annulus falls on the sixth to eighth postclo-

acal annulus and autotomy takes jilace here. Specimens have

16 to 19 (generally 18 to 19) caudal annuli. The cross section

of the tail changes from a dorsoventrally flattened ellipse in the

immediate postcloacal region, to a circle at the autotomy an-

nulus, to an enlarged vertical ellipse behind this. The enlarged
distal ti]^ terminates in a blunt vei'tical keel.

The lateral sulci are clearly marked, starting between the

twentieth and fortieth body annuli and continuing up to the

level of the cloaca. At midbody, each of them is represented by
little more than an elaboration of the normal intersegmental
suture, which is made more comj^lex by having the extreme cor-

ners of the adjacent segments diagonally cut off. The dorsal and
ventral intersegmental sutures are aligned along the middorsal

and midventral region, but there is no other indication of dorsal

and ventral sulci.

The dorsal segments of a midlxidy annulus are approximately
one and one-half times as long as wide, while the ventral ones

are one and three-quarter times as wide as long.

Range: Pern, Depai'tment of C'ajamarca, "arid valleys of the

Chinchipe and Marafion, from Pci-ico on the north to Bellavista

on the south."
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Data for specimens of Amphisbaena pericensis Noble

Collection
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Present status of the ^r.C.Z. imiatyix's of A. pcriccn.sifi.

Orif/inal rnimber

14764-65

14766

14767-68

14769

14770

14771

14772-75

14776

14777-79

14780

Prrsoif iiinvhrr

Same

"Amaral" = D.Z. ?

8ame

Z.M.U. 29659

Same

S.M.F. 11826

Same

U.I.M.N.H. 41494

C.N.H.M. 16106-07, 73371

B.M. 1929.6. 1.85-EE 1946.

8.31.83

14781-85 = Anomalepis M.C.Z. and U.S.N. M.

14786 U.S.N.M. 75970

14787-88 S.M.F. 11887-88

14789-90 Same
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Fig. 6. AnipliislKK nn pcricriisis. Dors.-il, l.-itcinl and ventral views of the

head of the holotype, M.C.Z. U(i31.
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Fig. 7. AmpJiisbaetia pericensis. Dorsal (left^ and ventral (liglit) views

of the holotype at midbofly to show size and pigmentation of segments.

Fig. 8. Amphishaena periccnsis. Ventral view of cdoaca and tail of the

holotype, to show pigmentation, segment arrangement and the hardly ap-

l)arent autotomj' constriction.


